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• BREEDING UNITS
• CAGES
• CARRIERS
• CROCKS
• HAYS AND FEEDS
• LIXIT WATER BOTTLES
• MEDICATIONS
• NEST BOXES (METAL AND WOOD)
• POINTER HILL EZ TOP FILL BOTTLES
• RABBI  TATT #2
• SUPPLIES (RABBIT/CAVY)
• TRAYS (PLASTIC & GALVANIZED)
• URINE GUARDS

To request a free product catalog
or for more information:

Family owned and operated -
serving the rabbit & cavy industry for over 30 years!

Visit us online at

www.pointerhill.com

Pointer Hill Pet Products

Quality Customer Service - Catering to your Specific Needs

Manufacturers of quality cages, carriers,
and galvanized trays.  We pride ourselves
on the ability to manufacture your custom cage.

Toll Free: 888.331.2243

Phone: 610.754.7830

Fax: 610.754.7840

Email: info@pointerhill.com

Visit us: www.pointerhill.com

Pointer Hill Pet Products
625 Hoffmansville Road
Bechtelsville, PA  19505

Shipments Made Daily
AMERICAN EXPRESS
DISCOVER
VISA
MASTERCARD
Accepted

HOURS:

Mon-Fri
6:00am - 3:30pm EST

Members of ARBA & ACBA

To visit Pointer Hill
on the web,

use your
smartphone

and scan here >

5%5%5%5%5%
DiscountTO 4-H MEMBERS orON SHOW PRE-ORDERSOVER $100
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VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Season’s 

greetings, 
everyone!  
I know it 
has been a 
while since 
we have 
received a 

newsletter, but the board is working 
with Kristina, our newsletter editor, 
to hopefully iron out the difficulties 
that we have been having.  In an 
age where everything is just about 
instantaneous, communication is 
surprisingly difficult.  Kristina has 
been very patient with us all and we 
appreciate the work that she does for 
us.  As officers, directors (both DAL 
and club), and committee chairs, we 
need to be better at providing our 
newsletter team with the information 
that they need!  We are looking into 
better ways to serve our membership 
through an on-line newsletter and a 
Facebook page that will be dedicated 
to the important information with what 
is going on in the association without 
all of the clutter of sale animals, etc.  

The board met on November 20th 
and had a very successful meeting.  
A lot of information was covered 
in depth in a short period of time.  
Thank you to Gerry for keeping us 
on task and thank you to the directors 
and committees for staying focused.  
Committees were requested to send 
reports in advance of the meeting 
so that we could have time to digest 
and formulate thoughts in advance.  
Thank you to those committees that 
did present information in advance.  It 
was a huge help!

During the meeting, it was 
announced that Bob Kolb will be 

resigning as membership chair.  He 
will work with the newly appointed 
chair(s) to make a smooth transition.  
A lot of our membership comes in 
right at the time of convention and it is 
difficult for Bob to process them all at 
this time since he has the monumental 
task of youth show secretary.  I would 
like to say thank you to Bob for all of 
his years of service as our membership 
chair.  I would also like to send out 
a hug and words of appreciation to 
his beautiful wife, Dianna, as she 
has supported him through all of the 
craziness that January, February, 
and March bring for the area of 
membership with convention thrown 
on top.  

Our two main “events” are just 
around the corner – the PA Farm Show 
and the PaSRBA Convention.  By the 
time this newsletter is out, Farm Show 
entries will have passed.  For youth 
who are showing meat pens, please, 
please, please work on getting buyers 
for the meat pen auction.  I know that it 
is always an uncertainty as to whether 
or not your pen will make the top ten, 
but every youth should be asking for 
buyers.  Encourage the buyers to come 
whether or not your pen makes the top 
ten so that we have bidders who will 
support all of our youth.  This will help 
to increase the prices of the meat pens.  
For any individual, company, or club 
out there who would like to support 
the youth and have questions about 
the auction, please contact me.  Meat 
pens do not need to go home with the 
buyer.  The PaSRBA youth will serve 
as the “packer” for the auction.  Any 
pen that is sent to the packer will be 
considered a donation to the PaSRBA 
youth program as these animals will 

be repurposed by youth into jerky for 
a fundraiser. 

PaSRBA Convention will be here 
before we know it.  This year there 
will be a youth t-shirt design contest.  
The winning design will be given 
to kids who compete in the various 
educational and royalty contests.  
Please have submissions to Deb and 
Sarah Gregory by December 15th.  
The layout for the convention was 
a huge success last year.  Each year 
the convention committee works 
tirelessly to tweak and improve things 
for a better show the following year.  
There will be some minor tweaks to 
this year’s layout, but the general 
location of the Youth Hall (including 
open Flemish), Cavy Room, Wool and 
open Mini Rex Room, and Open Hall 
will remain the same.  Thank you to 
everyone who helps to make this event 
a success.  It takes not only the show 
staff, but exhibitors, writers, judges, 
and vendors to make this show one of 
the best and largest in the nation.  We 
sincerely appreciate each and every 
one of those who attend.

In closing, please be sure to 
read through the minutes and any 
submitted committee reports to get 
the full picture of everything that is 
happening within the association.  A 
study conducted by the ARBA within 
the past three years or so revealed that 
the least read column of the DR is 
that of the VP.  I am wondering if the 
same is true for this newsletter.  For 
anyone who has stuck it to the end of 
my report, thank you for making me 
feel needed.  Let me know how I can 
better serve you as your VP.  I look 
forward to seeing you all soon.  Until 
then, many blessings.

Ruth-Ann Bell.............

Affialiated Clubs - Send in your reports about the 
upcoming events or new happenings in your club!!
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Tori Perry........

Mar 1 - Nov 16, 16

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Equipment Rental 10.00
Sweepstakes Awards Income 94.00
Convention Income

Entries
Cavy Entries

Youth 4.00

Total Cavy Entries 4.00

Total Entries 4.00

Specialty Show Judge Fees 164.00

Sponsorship 375.00
Vendors 1,900.00

Total Convention Income 2,443.00

Farm Show - Income 150.00

Membership - Affiliation 1,215.00
Membership - General 759.00
Other Types of Income

PASRBA Service Fee 50.00

Total Other Types of Income 50.00

Sanctions (Sweeps) Received 440.00

Youth Income
Rabbit Jerky 270.00

Total Youth Income 270.00

Total Income 5,431.00

Gross Profit 5,431.00

Expense
Convention Expenses

Security 1,206.20
Equipment 937.51
Expo Center Fees 12,974.35

12:03 PM PA State Rabbit Breeders Association
11/16/16 Profit & Loss
Cash Basis March 1 through November 16, 2016

Page 1
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Mar 1 - Nov 16, 16

Judge Expenses
Judge Fees 452.00
Judge Lodging 6,078.63
Supplies 214.21
Judge Expenses - Other 309.93

Total Judge Expenses 7,054.77

Secretary 861.91

Vendor Booth -800.00
Convention Expenses - Other 255.77

Total Convention Expenses 22,490.51

Equipment
Storage Module 900.00
Equipment - Other 180.00

Total Equipment 1,080.00

Farm Show Expenses
Equipment 719.60
Farm Show Expenses - Other 40.00

Total Farm Show Expenses 759.60

Insurance 730.00
Meetings - Board

Meeting Room Rental 400.00
Meetings - Board - Other 8.16

Total Meetings - Board 408.16

Operations
Supplies 162.01

Total Operations 162.01

Sanctions (Breed) Paid
PASRBA Sanctions 1,148.00
Sanctions (Breed) Paid - Other 130.00

Total Sanctions (Breed) Paid 1,278.00

Sweepstakes Awards
Operation Supplies 63.59
Sweepstakes Awards - Other 128.87

Total Sweepstakes Awards 192.46

12:03 PM PA State Rabbit Breeders Association
11/16/16 Profit & Loss
Cash Basis March 1 through November 16, 2016

Page 2

TREASURER’S REPORT Continued...
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Mar 1 - Nov 16, 16

Youth
ARBA National

ARBA Trip 250.00
ARBA National - Other 175.00

Total ARBA National 425.00

PASRBA Dance
Food 305.00

Total PASRBA Dance 305.00

PASRBA Royalty
Royalty Awards 182.00

Total PASRBA Royalty 182.00

Total Youth 912.00

Total Expense 28,012.74

Net Ordinary Income -22,581.74

Net Income -22,581.74

12:03 PM PA State Rabbit Breeders Association
11/16/16 Profit & Loss
Cash Basis March 1 through November 16, 2016

Page 3

TREASURER’S REPORT Continued...

LVRBA 
Double Open & Youth Rabbit Show 
Double Open & YouthCavy Show

Saturday, October 14th
SAVE THE DATE 2017

Sunday, October 15th
MARCS is planning a Double Open & Double Youth Rabbit Show on Sunday, October 

15th in conjunction with the LVRBA Show on Saturday, October 14th.  
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Sue Werner.............
SECRETARY’S REPORT

PaSRBA Board Minutes
May 22, 2016

Present:  Gerry Vaerewyck, Ruth-Ann Bell, Sue Werner, Sarah Gregory, Brian Bell, Lori Jo 
Whitehaus, Donna Gentile, Bryan Rager, Barbara Kerdeman, Bob Kolb, Jacob Bell, Danielle 
Barbacow, Isaac Bell, Carl Gentile, Mary Ann Barbacow, Veronika Rodriguez, Dianna Kolb, 
George Long, Nicole Bortz, Kristina Kolb, Caleb Bell, Cathy Forney, Katie Werner, Loreli 
Rager, Debbie Greggory, Jessie Comp, Erin Comp, Eli Bell, Levi Bell, and Abigail Bell

 The meeting of the Pennsylvania State Rabbit Breeders Association was held May 22, 2016 in Newville, PA.  
President Gerry Vaerewyck called the meeting to order at 12:58 p.m. and stated the procedure that all Elected Officers and 
Directors (or Representatives) can vote.  President Vaerewyck began the meeting by presenting his two goal vision for 
PaSRBA.  The first goal is to add more people, new people and more clubs to the Association in an effort to avoid burnout.  
The Board is to look for inactive people and draw them into action.  The second goal is to realize that organizations grow 
and change.  The PA Farm Show’s Rabbit Show began in a storage room, moved into a hallway, and finally found its home 
in the Main Arena.  Equipment is no longer stored in back yards.  The PaSRBA Convention is now huge with a much larger 
budget.  Therefore PaSRBA needs to utilize a more businesslike approach (with some examples being insurance and record 
keeping).  

 The Secretary’s Report was accepted as printed on a motion by Brian Bell and a second by Sarah Gregory. The 
Treasurer’s Report was presented by Lori Jo Whitehaus in the absence of Tori Perry.  PaSRBA’s old banking accounts are 
still open, but the group voted in favor of a drop dead date of July 1, 2016 on a motion by Bob Kolb and a second by Sarah 
Gregory.  Perry researched 5 types of credit card readers, and the Association voted to authorize a credit card including extra 
readers on a motion by Sarah Gregory and a second by Bob Kolb.  President Varewyck appointed Bryan Rager, Brian Bell, 
and Tori Perry to pick the best fit for our needs.  PaSRBA will absorb fees for 2016.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Election – No report from Chairperson Kathy Shea.

Audit — No report from Chairman Mike Toth.  For safety reasons, as stated in the By-Laws, 3 non-officers should be 
annually reviewing the financial records.  On a motion by Ruth-Ann Bell and a second by Kristina Kolb, PaSRBA will look 
into the idea of having a CPA review the financial records.  

Commercial – The Committee requires a new chairperson.  George Long accepted the position.  

Convention – Chairman Brian Bell gave a big thank you to Andy Stutler for his numerous years of service. Stutler has given 
his resignation to the Committee.  

 Financials/Numbers – 2016 Convention Income was $75,245.  Two reasons were given for this higher income – 
2000 more animals across the table and an increased entry fee.  The increase probably will not be as high in the next few 
years.  Chairman Bell discussed the goals for the Convention.  The Show cannot continue to grow at its current pace and 
needs some control in place.  2016 saw its largest show ever with 5300 total animals entered (Some showed both days and 
also in specialty shows).  Cavy numbers were the highest ever and rivaled that of the ARBA Convention.  In ten years’ time, 
animal numbers across the table have tripled:
   1994 – 1000
   2007 – 5500
   2016 – 16,300
The Convention is the income generator for PaSRBA.  A decision must be made for the Convention as to its goal – that of a 
money maker or a premier show.  The Association accepted the Convention operating budget on a motion by Bryan Rager 
and a second by George Long.

 Changes made in 2016 – The Convention layout was changed for 2016 and was well received with many “great” 
responses.  Open and youth exhibitors were pleased.  The Flemish Giants may be moved for 2017 to address a traffic flow 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT Continued...
concern.  Housing youth activities, meetings, and hopping in West Hall proved quite successful.  More labor will be needed 
for tear down of finished youth contests to prepare the hopping contest area in 2017.  Hiring security at a cost of $1000 
was instituted for overnight safety, to provide control in the possibility of an animal rights group’s presence, and also to 
provide parking duty along with Expo workers ($200).  Nobody used the shuttle service offered by Expo to alleviate parking 
problems.  All bounced checks were made good.  Credit cards will be able to be used in 2017.

 Host Hotel – The host hotel, the Lantern Lodge, had some issues – lack of hot water and lack of food/service at the 
restaurant bar.  Ruth-Ann and Brian Bell provided feedback to the Hotel and received good responses from the management.  
The Lantern Lodge’s action plan for 2017 includes additional staff, additional water heaters, and more food available.

 Vendor Issues – Vendor space assignments are made in advance of the Convention.  In 2016 one vendor self-
changed spaces with the belief two competing vendors should not be stalled next to each other (the self-change was made 
to a more lucrative spot).  This vendor’s rsvp and payment were both past the PaSRBA deadline.  This vendor became 
hostile and belligerent and several Show Committee members and PaSRBA officers needed one hour to resolve the issue.  
Chairman Bell asked for thoughts from the Board which resulted in a changed vendor form and rules to include non-
compliance consequences and other statements not included under Show General Rules.  A vendor will be defined as anyone 
selling merchandise on the show grounds; all vendors must purchase a vendor booth.  A special section of vendor rules will 
be added to the General, Show, Entry and Animal Rules already published.  

 Blue Seal Issues -- A conversation that started on Facebook before Convention escalated through the month of 
February 2016.  Rabbit owners were experiencing high mortality in rabbitries feeding Blue Seal feed.  The Company tested 
its feed and found nothing wrong, but then proceeded to ask customers experiencing problems if they had showed rabbits at 
the PaSRBA Convention because a company representative claimed the Show Hall was dirty as were the judges’ hands (and 
thus spread disease).  Customer Service blamed PaSRBA without any proof (and thus blamed judges across all shows over 
the United States).  Gerry Vaerewyck and Brian Bell both contacted the ARBA and involved ARBA Executive Director Eric 
Stewart as well.  The Vice President of Blue Seal put a cease on comments from their Sales Department and issued a letter 
of apology to PaSRBA.  The question was raised “Is this sufficient to close the matter?”  It is highly doubtful this issue will 
affect the Convention’s Show, but should the matter be made public?  Pursuing the matter will only bring the issue back to 
light.  To settle the matter, Chairman Brian Bell will write a response to Blue Seal with the request to please contact PaSRBA 
first before statements of that type are ever made again.  Bell will also include a thank you in the response for working with 
us to control inaccuracies.  
 President Vaerewyck suggested placing a notice in the newsletter that Penn State performs rabbit necropsies for $40.  
A newsletter article could also implore rabbit and cavy enthusiasts to help protect the industry, tell exhibitors to NEVER 
bring sick animals to shows, and outline procedures taken by shows to ensure cleanliness and rabbit health.  

 Other 2017 Changes – The Hopping event was a huge success showing a profit of almost $500.  PaSRBA approved 
the purchase of a second course for $500/$550 on a motion by Bob Kolb and a second by Ruth-Ann Bell.  The 2016 ARBA 
judges volunteered their time at the hopping contest.  Sally Turner will send them gift card thank yous.  In 2017, the Hopping 
Contest Judges will receive appreciation bags along with all the other judges.  
 Changes will be made to the General Rules concerning facility rules and consequences for ignoring or breaking 
rules of PaSRBA and ARBA.  Show rules will no longer include starting breeds. All stock will need to be in the show room 
and entered by 8:00 a.m. instead of 8:30.

The PaSRBA Board voted to accept the Convention Report on a motion by Sarah Gregory and a second by Bryan Rager.

Equipment – Chairman Bryan Rager has pricing for insurance.  He foresees a possible need for more behind the judge 
cooping and more scales.  His report was accepted on a motion by Brian Bell and a second by Ruth-Ann Bell.

PA Farm Show – Co- Chairman Lori Jo Whitehaus reported that the 11 items presented to the Farm Show Commission in 
February were approved.  In April the Committee met with the Commission again to discuss the Farm Show’s vision for 
the Rabbit Department.  Angorapalooza will become an annual event and be placed in the Premium Book.  It will be held 
Thursday evening for more exposure and television.  Five percent of the meat pen sale monies will be kept by PaSRBA to 
use for its own scholarship program.  $660 will be added to available premiums with the addition of Argent Brun, and more 
varieties of Mini Satins and Brits.  Entry fees will be raised to $3.50 in an across the board increase of fees for all species.  
Farm Show is working with PA Preferred for a rabbit meat cook off.  The 100 or so BOSV winners might be allowed to 
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return home to conserve employee time spent caring for the rabbit display.  Rabbits will likely remain in the same caging 
area as in 2016.  The Farm Show Report was accepted on a motion by George Long and a second by Ruth-Ann Bell.

Membership -- Chairperson Bob Kolb reported 278 principle memberships and 27 affiliated clubs.  The submitted 
membership lists for the affiliated clubs are incomplete and so inaccurate.  The Membership Committee Report was accepted 
on a motion by Sarah Gregory and seconded by Bryan Rager.

Ways and Means – The definition of “ways and means” is a way to raise income other than by means of entry fees or 
membership.  This Committee does not have a clear mission or a chairman.  PaSRBA needs a business plan that puts all the 
budgets together.  Without the Convention, the PaSRBA budget has a $3000 deficit. No action was taken but a suggestion 
was made to drop the Ways and Means Committee and replace it with a Budget and Planning Committee.  It could start as 
an appointed committee and later be voted on to become a standing committee.

Youth – Co-Chairman Debbie Gregory gave a report from the Youth Meeting that preceded the PaSRBA Board meeting.  
Cathy Forney is the new Higher Education Scholarship Chairman.  Plans were announced for Teams to ARBA.  PaSRBA 
approved the purchase cost of up to $400 for shirts for Royalty to wear when representing PaSRBA on a motion by Sarah 
Gregory and a second by Veronika Rodriguez.  Westmoreland Rabbit School had 171 registered participants; Delaware 
Valley Rabbit School is slated for November.  

Sweepstakes – Chairman Chris Fauser was not present.  Sweepstakes is required for a state club, but PaSRBA struggles 
with the program.  Specialty Clubs do not understand requirements and awarding a worthwhile prize is difficult.  Further 
complicating matters are the incomplete lists submitted by affiliated clubs to the membership chairman.  Under consideration 
is an opt in declaration instead of all in, and also to require opt ins to list the breeds participating in.  

Distinguished Service – Submit DS nominations to Kathy Shea.  Also submit nominations for vice president, treasurer, 
and a director at large.  Lori Jo Whitehaus’ term ends February, 2017, Brian Bell’s term expires February, 2018, and Sarah 
Gregory’s term expires February 2019.  

Website – Please send new or corrected or updated items to Alexa Bixel.  

The PaSRBA Facebook site is being dominated by “for sale” postings.  There are 1900 members which is A LOT.  Should 
the site be limited to only PaSRBA members?  Should the site be made into a page and not a group?  A page would have 
an administrator.  The Facebook site should have a vision and a policy (content, use of name, administrator’s policy, etc.).  
PaSRBA needs an appointed committee on social media.  Administrators will be members of that committee and does not 
yet need to be a moderated group.

Merchandise – Lori Rager will serve as the new chairperson.  Merchandise should be a line item in the budget.  She is 
requesting credit card capability, more colors, small merchandise items like keychains and pens, and possibly youth sizes.  
On a motion by Lori Rager and a second by Lori Jo Whitehaus, PaSRBA approved a startup amount of $5000 to build up a 
merchandise line.  

Newsletter – Chairman Kristina Kolb struggles with the newsletter as she needs timely and many more articles submitted 
to her to put together a worthwhile product.  She is having to badger people to try to put together a newsletter.  Without 
PaSRBA Director cooperation and submissions there is no newsletter to print.   Mailing a newsletter to members costs about 
$12/person.  Suggestions were made to put an announcement on Facebook, mail postcards, or do mass emails to garner 
articles and find a helper and ultimately reduce the cost.

History – Katie Werner was approved as Chairman of the newly formed History Committee on a motion by Brian Bell and 
a second by Bryan Rager.  She was approved for a $100 budget on a motion by Bryan Rager and a second by Sarah Gregory.  

Insurance – Chairman Mary Ann Barbacow reported 7 clubs used the policy so far in 2016.  All information has been 
submitted to an agent to get director coverage.  The ARBA strongly recommends protecting officers and directors.  One 
million dollar coverage costs approximately $800.  PaSRBA approved payment up to $1000 to cover the equipment under 
a commercial inland marine policy on a motion by Brian Bell and a second by Bryan Rager.  

SECRETARY’S REPORT Continued...
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Constitution/By-Laws – The Committee of Peg Hailey, Ruth-Ann Bell and Lori Jo Whitehaus will meet to clean up the 
Constitution and By-Laws to make them match what actually happens in the Association.  PaSRBA will approve their 
recommendations in November 2016, publish the changes, and then membership will vote on the changed document at 
February 2017’s General Membership Meeting.  

CORRESPONDENCE 

A Thank you note was read from Madi Shaw regarding the 2016 Youth Contests.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

The equipment trailer ownership must be transferred from Quiver Farm to PaSRBA.  Tori Perry and Becky Kallatch will 
meet and will require a letter from the PaSRBA Secretary saying that Tori Perry is authorized to sign for the PaSRBA Board.  

NEW BUSINESS

There are instances of clubs that are feuding over show dates.  Should PaSRBA be helping to resolve their issues? The Board 
decided that the ARBA should be the body in charge.  PaSRBA will craft a letter to ARBA asking them to re-examine the 
100 mile rule.

President Vaerewyck encouraged all directors sitting at the meeting to participate.

President Vaerewyck raised the question if PaSRBA needs an executive director.

On a motion by Ruth-Ann Bell and a second by Bryan Rager, the Board approved the search for a new PaSRBA logo that 
could be full color and black and white friendly and simplified for more suitability for copying and embroidering.  

President Vaerewyck questioned the naming of PaSRBA awards and spoke of a preference for awards that had no specific 
“name” attached to them.  The Board was not in favor of this line of thought.  

Currently most officers and directors use their own emails for PaSRBA business.  The question was raised whether mailboxes 
using position@pasrba.org would be better.  The Board approved asking Alexa to look into whether our website would 
support mailboxes on a motion by Brian Bell and a second by Ruth-Ann Bell.  The Executive Board can grant permission.

The Lebanon Valley Exposition Corporation could be planning an expansion project for one of its halls.  On a motion by 
Bryan Rager and a second by Lori Jo Whitehaus, the Board approved a potential donation of $1500 IF the expansion is 
enclosed and useable for the PaSRBA Convention.

PaSRBA itself has grown and part of that growth is the amount of money handled by the treasurer.  On a motion by 
Brian Bell and a second by Sarah Gregory, the Board approved changing the name on the account from former President 
Val Mayle to current President Gerry Vaerewyck and investigating and purchasing bonding for Treasurer Tori Perry and 
President Gerry Vaerewyck.

Secretary Sue Werner expressed concern over transportation of youth to non-PaSRBA events that might be misconstrued 
as PaSRBA sanctioned events during the Convention.  She would like a distinction made publicly to all as to private youth 
events or those open to all to avoid confusion and address safety and responsibility issues for PaSRBA.

Lori Jo Whitehaus requested that PaSRBA write a letter of support on letterhead for MARCS’ bid for an ARBA Convention 
to be held in Harrisburg, PA. 

 
The meeting ended at 4:09 p.m.  The next meeting will be held November 20, 2016.

Respectfully submitted,
Sue Werner
PaSRBA Secretary

SECRETARY’S REPORT Continued...
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PaSRBA NEWS
Apple Country Rabbit Club 
Carl Gentile
Backyard Bunnies 4-H Youth Club 
Kathryn Shea
Butler County Rabbit Breeders 
Scott Wood
Central PA RBA 
Devon Turner
Chesapeake Dutch Rabbit Club 
Barb Kerdiman
Chesapeake Holland Lop Rabbit Club 
Bob Kolb
Color Me Dwarf Club 
Teresa Love
Dauphin County 4H Youth 
Jacob Bell
Delaware Valley R&CBA 
Danielle Barbacow
East Coast Havana Organization 
Issac Bell

Eastern Holland Lop Club 
Dawn Plokhooy
Eastern States Flemish Giant Club
Larry Rishel
Eastern States Polish Rabbit Club 
Timothy Vaillancourt
Furry Friends Rabbit & Cavy Youth Club 
Mary Ann Barbacow
Lebanon County 4-H Club 
Veronika Rodriguez
Lebanon Valley RBA 
Dianna Kolb
Lehigh Valley RBA 
George Long
Majestic Mini Rex Specialty Club 
Nicole Bortz
Mason-Dixon Rex RBA 
Rick Cope
Mid Atlantic Satin Club 
Kristina Kolb

Mid Atlantic Tan Club 
Caleb Bell
Mid-Atlantic Cavy Breeders Assoc.
George Long
Mid-Atlantic Dwarf Hotot Club 
Devon Turner
Mid-Atlantic Lop Club 
Jessie Comp
Tri-Co Rabbit Club of PA 
Sally Turner
Washington County RBA 
Susan Toth
West Branch RBA 
Wayne Bechdel
Westmoreland County Rabbit Club 
Becky Forney
York County R&CBA 
Bob Robinson

AFFIALIATED CLUBS

Convention Chair Report – Brian Bell
PaSRBA convention is coming up very quickly and by the time this newsletter reaches you, the catalog should be 
posted on the PaSRBA website.  The convention team has worked very hard this year to continue to make some 
minor improvements to ensure a great event for all attendees.  We will have another great lineup of specialty 
shows hosted by our breed specialty clubs and MARCS.
We hope everyone can make it out to Lebanon February 4-5, 2017 for the convention.  Be sure to watch the 
website and join the event page on Facebook for updates.
PaSRBA Convention Facebook event page:  https://www.facebook.com/events/1580884962220169/

Director at Large Report – Brian Bell
Since the last newsletter, I have become a Director at Large.  We have held two board meetings during that time 
and they have gone pretty smoothly.  The board continues to discuss and work on a lot of PaSRBA business in 
order to keep our organization evolving and improving its services.
Please keep in mind that everyone on the board and that works on committees are all unpaid volunteers.  Without 
volunteers, our hobby and organization would not exist and we would not have rabbit and cavy shows.  Please 
consider volunteering your time and expertise, even if only a few hours a year to help our organization continue 
to grow and improve.
As always, I am happy to talk about your ideas and feedback regarding PaSRBA.  Please feel free to contact me 
any time at brian.sbfarms@gmail.com or talk to me at the shows.

PaSRBA Membership for individuals and Clubs are due March 1st. 
Please fill out the forms and Mail them to Kathy Shea. Please remember when filling out affialiated club 
forms you need to include a list of club members and their addresses. Membership forms can be found in this 
publication or at www.pasrba.org.

PaSRBA MEMBERSHIP
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Hi All,

We have optioned an Inland Marine to cover the PaSRBA equipment.  
We have issued 14 insurance certificates for shows/educational events this past year.   Want to remind all clubs 
that they need to have their affiliated membership paid and the show is to be PaSRBA sanctioned in-order to use 
the general liability policy as an additional insured.   Also here are the guidelines from the PaSRBA By-Laws that 
we are to follow in-order for clubs to use the insurance to cover their shows-  

Article VII Affiliation Section 5- 

The PaSRBA insurance policy will be available to any affiliated club as an “additional insured” on the policy. The 
cost of the insurance will be determined by the PaSRBA executive committee. The affiliation fee, the upcoming 
show sanction fees, and the insurance cost must be paid with the each affiliation or affiliation renewal, or wait 
until the following renewal year. A new club affiliating after November 30 but prior to March 1 will be the only 
exception. There will be no cost for a youth club. Any club chartered by ARBA within the State of Pennsylvania 
may be included as “additional insured” if they meet the following criteria.
A. They are a PaSRBA affiliated club.
B. Their PaSRBA Director has attended 2 of the 3 Board/Membership meetings the previous year. This does not 
apply to newly affiliated clubs. 
C. If the insurance is to be used for an ARBA sanctioned show it must be a PaSRBA sanctioned show.
D. Information on the number of members, meetings and any show information for the upcoming year with their 
affiliation or affiliation renewal.

If A,B,& C are not met your request for your clubs to use the PaSRBA General Liability policy to cover your event 
will not be granted.

Also we have a form to be filled out when requesting the coverage. If you haven’t gotten it from in the past year 
please send me an email and I can forward it to you.

Any questions you can reach me at Barbacow@comcast.net. 

Thanks for your time and have a good Holiday season.

MaryAnn Barbacow

PaSRBA NEWS

PaSRBA NEWSLETTER ITEMS
What can go in the PaSRBA Newsletter? If you or your club is a member send updates with show results, club 
reports or pictures with captions to be included.

Deadlines ------ December 15 Mailed January
  ------ March 15 Mailed April
  ------ June 15  Mailed July
  ------ September 15 Mailed October

If you would be like included in that email please contact Katie Werner at ckwerner128@yahoo.com.
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Hello!!
This year the Dauphin County 4-H Youth Club will be having our 3rd annual show at the Farm Show Complex on 
December 10th, 2016.  The show is a Double Open Double Youth show that is held alongside the MARCS Show, 
which is running the open half.  The Show is being run mainly by the members of our club with MARCS having 
their own secretaries.  We will be having a Silent Auction, Hopping, and a couple other contests at the show.  We 
hope to have fun, and hope you can come too!!  
The club is having its annual Christmas party this year at our next meeting in December.  Our last meeting was 
on how to be a good exhibitor, in which we had a “mock show” which my mom “judged”, or explained what the 
judge would do at the table.  We also had three other stations.  One taught people how to fill out your entry sheet, 
one taught how to fill out a comment card, and the other was about how to be a writer at a show.  
At our last meeting we talked about changing our annual July Pool Party to a July Knobles Party.  It will be for 
the 4-Hers and will be held on a weeknight.  Dates still have to be confirmed.  
We encourage youth to come join Dauphin County 4-H and our club.  You don’t have to be from Dauphin to join.  
We have some people from Perry County and some others, including myself, from Lebanon County in the club.  
As you can see, we are a large and busy club.  We enjoy being a part of it and enjoy running the show.  I hope you 
can make it to our show.  
At the PaSRBA Youth meeting we discussed having a more teen-friendly game on the site of the PaSRBA 
Convention after the Banquet on Saturday Night.  We voted to put in $500 Dollars towards the games, but we are 
unsure of what to do for games.  If you have any Ideas, please contact Mrs. Katie Werner or Mrs. Angie Shaw.
Best Regards,
Jacob Bell – Judge Finder, Co-Chair, and Superintendent for the Dauphin County Show, and PaSRBA Director 
for Dauphin County 4-H Youth Club, and 2016 PaSRBA Duke

PaSRBA NEWS

Majestic Rex Specialty Club
 2/6/2016 & 2/0/7/2016
Open & Youth each Day
Nicole Bortz- Secretary
57 S 5th St. 
Bally, PA 19503

Mason Dixon Rex
2/6/2016 &72/07/2016
Open
Valerie McGill-Secretary
PO Box 322
Mc Clure, PA 17841

Mid Atlantic Lop Club
2/6/2016
Open & Youth
Lynn Miller- Secretary
3690 Old Charlestown Road
BERRVILLE, MD 22611-1811

Mid Atlantic Lop Club
2/6/2016 & 2/07/2016 
Open & Youth
Brandy Burroughs-Dunn-Secretary
4811 Goose Creek Drive
Slaisbury, Md 21804

Mid Atlantic Satin/Mini Satin RBA
2/6/2016
open
Chris Fauser-Secretary
50 N. Fulton Street
Manheim, PA 17545

2017 PaSRBA Sancationed Shows
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS
The Pennsylvania State Rabbit Breeders Association would like to encourage all youth to participate in the wide 
range of activities and contests we offer.   It’s a great opportunity to learn more about rabbits and cavies as well 
as have fun and make new friends!  

At the PA State Convention, youth may enter the following contests:

Royalty
Breed ID
Team Breed ID
Judging
Team Judging
Showmanship
Presentation
Educational Exhibits
Achievement 
Management 
 
Although we encourage everyone to do so, you do not need to enter the Royalty contest in order to participate in 
the contests.  Most of the contests are held on Friday evening of Convention.  In an effort to encourage more of 
our youth to participate, we are now offering a team competition for Breed ID on Saturday.

The Royalty Contest looks for youth to represent our association and advertise our hobby.  The Lord, Lady, 
Prince, Princess, Duke, Duchess, King and Queen must complete an application, take a written test, identify 
breeds and/or varieties of rabbits/cavies, participate in an interview and do showmanship on their own animal or 
give a short presentation (King and Queen).

The Educational Contest includes rabbit and cavy record books, informational posters, informational displays, 
rabbit/cavy artwork, rabbit/cavy short story, and rabbit/cavy photograph or photograph series.
 
The Achievement Contest as well as a the Management Contest may be entered by youth even if they are unable 
to attend the PaSRBA Convention.
 
To access applications for these contests, please see the Youth Forms page on the website.

Youth Benefit Auction
We are looking forward to our Youth Auctions again this year at the Convention. The first one will be the usual 
event held during the banquet. We never have enough time at the banquet, so we will select a few nice donations 
and the rest will be sold by Silent auction during the Shows. We will set up a table and allow everyone to bid all 
weekend. The high bidders will win the opportunity to buy the item at that price. We hope you will all check out 
the table and have some fun bidding.

The last two years we were a little low in donated items. Please talk to your club members and bring an item or 
2 for the auction. Bring your donations to Me or Debbie Gregory on Friday night or Saturday morning. Baskets 
always do well and rabbit items also. Wines and homemade items are also popular. Please use your imagination 
and bring original items.Thanks for your help.                                                            
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS
The PaSRBA Royalty court have had a busy, fun-filled year...
Andrew Miles – King

 Over the past year as PaSRBA 
King, I was able to be engaged in 
the hobby more than ever. It was a 
great collection of experiences that 
spanned from February to now, and 
it has allowed me to travel from 
the state of Pennsylvania all the 
way to California. The year started 
out with the Westmoreland Rabbit 
School, where the other royalty 
court and I spent the day teaching 
parents, 4-Hers, and interested 

youth about the rabbit hobby. The two classes I taught 
were the Management and Royalty contest classes. The 
event had great attendance, and in my opinion, influenced 
and educated a lot of people in a positive manner. Over the 
next few months I attended as many shows as I could, and 
got to see the PaSRBA court again at the Apple Country 
show out east. I tried to represent our organization out in 
the western part of the state by attending 4-H club meetings 
and giving presentations about PaSRBA, rabbits, and 
cavies.  The highlight of the shows this spring for many of 
us in the Pa area was the OSRBA show in Columbus, Ohio. 
For me this was Holland Lop and Fuzzy Lop Nationals, 
which was awesome. I also attended a judge’s conference 
and RECOMMEND any youth that has an opportunity 
to go, to go to one, as some of the most knowledgeable 
people are there, teaching you tips and tricks that can get 
you a higher score in your judging contests. 
This summer I was able to attend the Butler Farmshow 
as a major event. There, Erin and I, did a service project 
at a school for adults. It was nice to see the joy the cavies 
and rabbits gave the people. This showed that our hobby 
is one that can be shared with everyone, and was a great 
opportunity. After that I talked to many of the Butler 
rabbit exhibitors, both adults and youth, about what they 
are doing, their goals, and also about the organization 
and the opportunities it can open, especially for youth 
members. The day ended by the giving out of awards to 
the hardworking members of the Butler Club(s). The night 
ended on a high note with a fun dance/social, and some 
fried Oreos…of course!
Ag Progress days was another event where most of the 
royalty court and I went to promote our hobby to the 
general public. At Ag progress days the wool and meat 
industries were promoted by having wool fibers and 
meat samples available at certain times. Furthermore, we 
showcased cavies and got many questions about them. As 
a member of PaSRBA, I think it is equally as important to 
promote cavies as it is to promote rabbits. The Bells where 
an awesome team to work with, and so were all the others. 

Erin Comp – Queen
This year, so far, I’ve had a 
wonderful time going across the 
state to represent this wonderful 
organization that we call the 
Pennsylvania State Rabbit 
Breeders Association. But before 
I get to share these wonderful 
opportunities that I have been 
able to be a part of, I would like 
to thank everyone that has made 
them possible. As the queen, I was 
given the chance to educate other 
youth about the wonders of rabbits 

at Rabbit Schools. So far, I have attended the Westmorland 
Rabbit School and the Delaware Valley School, where in 
both I have taught beginners everything they need to know 
about rabbits along with what royalty and competition are 
really about. I have also been able to go to different fairs 
and help out with the 4H clubs across the state. Andrew 
and I had the awesome opportunity to attend the Butler 
County fair and help hand out awards and meet our one 
and only Miss Pennsylvania. As a state representative, we 
were invited to the Farm Show Complex by the Secretary 
of Agriculture to educate elementary kids on the power 
of agriculture in our state and how great it is. I was also 
able to promote the world of rabbits in agriculture in the 
stand at Ag Progress days with the rest of the court. Lastly, 
by attending shows all over the east coast I was able to 
answer questions people had about the rabbit industry. I’m 
glad I was able to promote PaSRBA all over the state in 
many ways and can’t wait to see what else I can do. 

Buy, Sell, Trade
Advertising in the 

Newsletter
Full Page - $10 per issue or $30 per year
Half Page - $5 per issue or $15 per year

Quarter Page - $3.50 per issue or $10 per year
Business Card - $3 per year or $10 per year

Continued Pg 20
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS
Jacob Bell – Duke

This year as the 2016 PaSRBA Duke, 
I did a lot of things.  I helped at shows, 
fairs, and other events with booths, 
teaching classes, and running shows.  
I also talk to people about my rabbits 
at church, square dancing, shows, and 
just about everywhere I go.  

For shows, I helped with the PaSRBA 
Convention Set-up, Tear-down, and Show in February.  
I helped run or write for several other shows including 
LVRBA, E-town Fair, and the North Carolina State 
Convention.  I helped with set-up and tear-down at 
the ARBA Convention this past year in San Diego, 
California.  I have helped breeders feed and water the 
rabbits at conventions and shows.  For example, I took 
care of the General Superintendent’s Tans at the ARBA 
Convention this year.  I worked behind the judging 
table with Johnny Haussener at the West Branch show.  
And I have helped write for judges.  I was the Captain 
for the Intermediate Breed ID and Judging Teams.  I 
studied with the Maryland kids and my siblings at the 
beach and our pool.  I have also been working in the 
KW Cages Booth helping them with sales and boxes 
for the past two conventions.   I helped at the LVRBA 
show and several other shows with running them.  I am 
a superintendent and I also am the Judges Liaison and 
Co-Chair for the Dauphin County Double Open Double 
Youth show.  This year I have been helping with finding 
judges for the PaSRBA Convention.  I’ve emailed them 
and have been responsible for communicating with the 
judges and receiving their bids, and finding new judges 
if they turn down the request.  I will also be an assistant 
superintendent at the 2017 PaSRBA Convention.  

At fairs, I promoted PaSRBA and ARBA.  At the 
Lebanon Area Fair in July I helped in the Rabbit Booth 
throughout the week.  At the Elizabeth Town Fair I 
helped in the petting zoo and helped with animal care 
and taught people how to do showmanship over the 
microphone.  I also ran animals for the E-town show 
as well.  I have helped in the Fur and Feathers booth at 
AG Progress Days every August, teaching people about 
Rabbits and Cavies using Animals, Tattooing Games, 
Fiber Guessing Game, “Guess the Breed” Game, and 
many other things.  I also help run rabbits at other fairs.  
I also help clean out cages at other fairs.  I have helped 
breeders feed and water the rabbits at fairs.  I also 
worked behind the table judging with my mom at the 

Madi Shaw – Duchess
Serving as the 2016 PaSRBA 
Duchess has been an unforgettable 
experience.  I have participated in 
countless events.  I have learned a lot 
and I even taught a lot.  Having the 
chance to be a leader is something 
that I never want to forget. 
At the 2016 Farm Show, I was in 
charge of filling the schedule of 

presentations on the stage in the rabbit room at most 
times of the day and when the stage was empty, I 
delivered a presentation about meat pens, served rabbit 
chili from my rabbit meat, discussed Angora rabbits, 
and even helped other members on stage with their 
presentations.  
This summer, I attended Ag Progress Days, which is 
an event open to anyone and it includes all aspects of 
agriculture.  I helped in the rabbit and cavy booth with 
a few other rabbit breeders, fellow 4-H’ers, and other 
members of the royalty court.  I spun a two-ply yarn 
from my Angora rabbits, helped with the rabbit hopping 
demonstration, passed out rabbit jerky, and talked to a 
lot of people about wonderful uses of rabbits.  
In August, the Tri County 4-H Fiber Artist club 
demonstrated at the Elizabethtown Fair.  I served as 
a weaver and we constructed a scarf from my Angora 
rabbit fiber.  Some of the other members spun the yarn 
that I used to weave.  I also went to the 4-H Extension 
office for one of the summer camps to demonstrate 
rabbit hopping, clipping an Angora rabbit, and much 
more.  
In October, just before travelling to San Diego for 
ARBA Nationals, I demonstrated at Farm City Days 
where I completed a scarf by weaving 100% Angora 
which will become the prize for the celebrity hopping 
event at this year’s Pa Farm Show.  Later in October, I 
was invited to attend the Lebanon County Farm Bureau 
Banquet.  I had a lot of fun preparing mini bunny 
burgers and serving them alongside the PaSRBA Lady, 
Riley Werner.
I enjoyed helping at the Westmoreland rabbit school in 
the spring as well as the East Coast Rabbit and Cavy 
school recently.  I helped with a royalty class and a 
breed ID class in Westmoreland.  At the East Coast 
Rabbit & Cavy School I taught a class about Angoras 
and the current PaSRBA Duke Jacob Bell and I taught 
a judging class.
Whew, those are just the highlights of some of the times 
I volunteered.  I’m thrilled that in addition to all these 

Continued Pg 21Continued Pg 22
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS
Caleb Bell – Prince

Hello there I’m the 2016 PaSRBA 
Prince. As 2016 Prince I have I 
have been a leader by showing 
rabbits and cavies.  I have also 
been a leader by helping others 
feed and water their animals 
and also by cleaning out their 
cages.  I set-up and tear-down 
rabbit shows and fairs.  I help 
with set-up and tear down at the 
ARBA Convention in 2016.  I 
have also been helping for the 

past five years with set-up and tear down and writing 
at the PaSRBA State Convention.  I have been helping 
with set-up and tear down and daily cleaning of cages 
at the PA Farm Show for the past 5 years.  I help others 
bring their animals to the table for showing and also 
answer questions about rabbits and cavies.  I help to 
make cages for other 4-H members.  My family has 
done several cage making workshops. 

 I help teach people at the Westmoreland County Rabbit 
School in 2016.  I taught about rabbit and cavy medicine, 
rabbit handling, clipping rabbit toenails, and helped 
flip over rabbits.  In 2016 I helped at the Montgomery 
County Rabbit School.  I taught royalty class.  I helped 
at Ag Progress Days answering questions, stamping 
papers and watching rabbits.

 I have been making rabbit jerky with my brothers, sister, 
and a couple of other youth so that we could sell it and 
raise money for the PaSRBA youth committee.  I have 
also been assistant secretary for the Lebanon Valley 
Youth Show and Secretary for the Havana and Tan 
Specialty clubs. I tell them about ARBA and PaSRBA.  
I tell them they can get into rabbits and cavies and try 
to get interested in royalty.  We go to rabbit and cavy 
shows and we will sometimes bring rabbits and cavies 
to show and sell. 

 I have done my presentation on showmanship.  I did 
it to let other people know about showmanship.  I have 
done other presentations on rabbits as well.  I do posters 
for the PA Farm Show, which is not only a contest, but a 
way to educate people when they walk by them.  For the 
past five years, we went to AG Progress Days at Penn 
State in August.  We answered questions and stamped 
papers.  I answer questions about raising rabbits, the 
different breeds, and 4-H.  I tell people about making 

Molli Petro - Princess
Hi! My name is Molli.  My 
year so far as PaSRBA 
Princess has been so much 
fun!  I have been to a lot 
of rabbit shows this year, 
wearing my crown and sash 
to represent PaSRBA.  When 
I am at the shows, I like to 
help write for the judges or 
help them with the rabbits. 
There are a couple of judges 
who look for me because they 

know I like to help them.  I also learn a lot from them 
while I am helping.   Sometimes I help new kids who 
need to learn how a rabbit show works.

This summer sure was busy at all of the fairs!   At the 
Montour-DeLong Fair, I set up a table to talk to people 
about rabbits.  They asked questions about how to take 
care of a rabbit. We talked about rabbits as pets.  I 
answered questions about rabbit showing and PaSRBA, 
and told them all about programs for the youth.  It’s 
easy to talk about all of the fun activities we have for 
youth!  

At the big Bloomsburg Fair,  I walked around the 
animal areas wearing my crown & sash talking to fair 
goers about PaSRBA.  I gave scheduled presentations 
in the outdoor arena about what PaSRBA is.  I also 
gave demonstrations about rabbit hopping with my 
Himalayan rabbit Herbie.  People have a lot of questions 
about hopping.  Many people don’t know that raising 
rabbits is hard work.  It’s not easy just because they are 
cute bunnies!  But it’s worth it!   

I can’t wait for Farm Show!  The best part about being 
the PaSRBA Princess is being an ambassador for raising 
and showing rabbits.

Continued Pg 22
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS
Levi Bell- Lord

This year as the 2016 PaSRBA 
Lord I did many different things.  I 
have promoted rabbits and cavies 
at Ag Progress Days, Wyoming 
County Fair, Elizabethtown Fair, 
Lebanon Area Fair, Westmoreland 
County Fair, and Somerset County 
Fair.  At Ag progress Days, I helped 
with having animals on the table 
so people can pet the rabbits and 
cavies.  I helped the people to learn 

about different breeds of rabbits and cavies.  This year 
I taught them about tattooing and gave rabbit jerky 
samples.  At the Wyoming County Fair, I helped with 
running rabbits to the judges.  In Elizabethtown, I helped 
with the petting zoo.  I sat at the tables with rabbits 
and cavies talking to people.  I helped with cleaning out 
rabbits and fed and watered them.
I went to the Montgomery County Rabbit School and 
I helped to teach the Royalty Class and the Intro to 
Rabbits Class.  I helped to run a cage making class at 
the Lebanon County Rabbit Club early in the year where 
we taught kids how to build carriers. I helped to run a 
cage making class that we held at our barn during the 
summer to teach people how to build stacking cages.  I 
went to the Westmoreland Rabbit School and helped to 
teach Royalty 101 and Basic Handling.
I went to the capitol to make people aware of how 
important my rabbit 4-H project is so that they would 
not stop 4-H.  A few days later, I took my rabbits to the 
governor’s mansion for an Easter Egg hunt so the kids 
could pet them.  I was on TV and the web site for doing 
this and I got to meet the governor.  
I am on the Show Committee for the Dauphin County 
Youth Club as a Superintendent.  
I helped mommy as an Assistant Secretary for the 
Lebanon Valley Rabbit Breeders Association youth 
shows in October.  I also helped to set-up and tear down 
the show hall.  I help the PA State Rabbit Breeders 
Association Convention Committee with set-up and tear 
down and sorting cards.  I helped the ARBA Equipment 
Committee and Convention Committees with set-up 
and tear down in San Diego.  I show at lots of different 
shows and I help judges by writing for them.  I have 
been helping to cut up and grind up rabbit meat to be 
made into rabbit jerky.  Then I help to sell it at shows 
and at the rabbit schools to raise money for the PaSRBA 
Youth.  
I competed at the ARBA National Convention in 

Riley Werner - Lady
Hello!  I am have had a busy year 
representing PaSRBA as the 2016 
Rabbit Lady! 

 I had a visitor to my Rabbitry/Caviary 
from my PA State Representative, 
Russ Diamond.  He came to my 
house, and I told him all about my 
cavy and rabbit projects, and talked 
with him about my experience at 

Farm Show and about PaSRBA and the royalty contest 
I competed in.  We had our photo taken together, and he 
used it on his Facebook page!

My local 4-H Extension office asked me to join them 
for their Annual Meeting/Banquet.  With the help of the 
Shaw family, I was able to hand out samples of rabbit 
chili for people to try.  I served over 150 people, and 
told them that rabbits can be used for food, fur and fun!  
I also had a poster telling people about PaSRBA and 
nutrition facts of rabbit meat.

I have gone to numerous rabbit shows and fairs, 
and helped out where I could.  I handed out awards, 
helped in a petting zoo, helped with rabbit hopping 
demonstrations, and handed out rabbit stick samples. 

I attended the Westmoreland Rabbit School and the 
Delaware Valley Rabbit School.  I enjoyed going there 
and helping with some of the classes, and I learned a lot 
of new things there too! My favorite class was rabbit 
butchering by George Long.

I was also able to attend the Lebanon County Farm/City 
banquet with Madi Shaw, and we handed out “bunny 
bites” to the people there.  We also had rabbit wool 
items on display, and posters on the different uses of 
rabbits.  

I have had a lot of fun and new experiences as the 2016 
Rabbit Lady!!  I’m excited to represent PaSRBA  at the 
2017 Farm Show!

Continued Pg 22
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS

Best of Breed French Angora.  One of the examples of 
showing.

Best in Show and Reserve in Show.  Another example 
of showing.

Fiber, Meat, Hopping, Pet, Therapy, Show, and so much more!   A lot of people 
believe that rabbits are just pets or are used for meat.  What they don’t know 
is that a rabbit serves so many purposes.  There are 48 different recognized 
breeds of rabbits within the American Rabbit Breeders Association and each 
breed has their own purposes.  A few examples are the following: Angoras 
are used to produce fiber.  The nice thing about Angoras is that their coats 
grow back.  Californians are usually a meat breed.  Rabbit meat is one of the 
healthiest meats, low in cholesterol, and high in protein.  English Spots are a 
full arched breed and they love to hop.  The full arched breeds make it look 
easy to jump over the jumps and they have a great time doing it.  

If it weren’t for all of my experiences with PaSRBA and 4-H, I wouldn’t know 
that rabbits are such a multi-purpose animal.  PaSRBA does a wonderful job 
promoting the rabbit industry in a positive way and I hope that this will 
continue for a long time.  There are a number of opportunities for youth 
when showing rabbits while learning all that there is to learn, participating 
in showing, traveling to demonstrations, and meeting new people.  Hope to 
see you at a show or a fair soon.

Here is an Angora yarn.  An 
example of fiber.

The Turner’s came out and attracted A LOT of attention 
with their rabbit hopping set up. It was one of my first 
time hopping rabbits… I have to say it’s a lot harder that 
it looks! I would like to thank the Bells for all of their hard 
work for making this event possible and the numerous 
others who helped make it possible. This is one of the 
largest public outreach events that PaSRBA does, and it 
was a lot of fun. While there at Ag Progress Days, there 
were also times when laptops where flying out trying to 
get those royalty applications done for ARBA Nationals!
ARBA Nationals was a lot of fun, between the awesome 
banquet they put on and the thousands of animals. I 
had the opportunity to talk to many famous breeders 
in the rabbit and cavy hobby. I also ran for king which 
was an amazing experience and was on the D9 judging 
team, which we got second in! Thanks to everyone that 
helped with the MARCS booth, it was one of the only 
all breed club booths there, which shows our dedication 
and willingness to share our hobby with others. I was sad 
that we lost the bid for ARBA Nationals in 2018, but still 
excited that its close, compared to other places in the past. 
Hopefully, we can run again in the next few years, and 
allow history to repeat in the Keystone State! I will be 
attending Farmshow in a few weeks and looking forward 
to the outreach done there as well as meeting people from 
across the state…. See you there!

Andrew Miles King....conintued from Pg 16
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PASRBA YOUTH NEWS
Paint a Picture…
Hello, my name is Madison Shaw and I would like to 
paint you a picture of how I see Angora rabbits being 
raised in America.  First, we are fortunate to belong 
to a group known as the American Rabbit Breeders 
Association as well as the National Angora Rabbit 
Breeders Club.  In those clubs we work to educate, 
promote, and raise rabbits to the best of our ability, and, 
at the same time, we work to conform to the Standard 
of Perfection.  How blessed are we in this country to 
have such a diverse hobby that currently recognizes 48 
breeds of rabbits, with more on the way?  Why is that 
important?  Well, to understand that, perhaps we need 
to remind ourselves about the danger of the lack of 
diversity.  Remember the potato famine in the 1840’s?  
What causes a blight and extinction to one breed, might 
not effect another if diversity exists.  
Onto my picture…  Recently, I worked with my 
sister and a 4-H friend to harvest wool from a few 
of our Angora rabbits during a demonstration at the 
Pa State Farm Show, North America’s largest indoor 
agricultural event.  While the rabbit sat contently on my 
lap and many people began to crowd around to watch, I 
plucked the fiber and spun it into a single ply yarn.  We 
then used that yarn to knit a pair of baby booties.  Many 
people are fascinated when we do this.  We get a lot of 
questions:  “is it alive?”, “is that a koala bear?”, and 
some who even think I’m hurting the rabbit.  I of course 
welcome that comment because I know the truth.  The 
real fact is that if I didn’t harvest the wool, the rabbit 
will do it for me.  The rabbit will then eat the wool, 
ingest the wool, and end up with wool block.  Also, 
remember my picture?  The entire time, the rabbit was 
calmly sitting on my lap.  I didn’t hold him down.  I 
didn’t use restraints; and, probably the most important, 
I wasn’t plucking the rabbit to the point that he was bald 
and bleeding when I was done.  In fact, what remains, 
is a short, beautiful, new coat that has already begun to 
grow.  
So, pictures can tell a story.  The story my Angora 
rabbit painting would tell is that raising Angora rabbits 
is a huge responsibility, but at the same time, we need 
the diversity and positive reflection.  We also need to 
support local family farms and buy American raised 
products.  

Me with one of my 10 week old junior 
Giant Angoras named Zo.

events, I’ve had a wonderful year participating in a 
number of shows some of which, after a lot of studying 
and working with the fantastic ARBA judges, I’ve 
earned my registrar’s license and was able to register 
a few rabbits.
I can’t even begin to share how grateful I am for all 
of the opportunity I’ve had in the rabbit world to learn 
and experience all that I have.  The judges, breeders, 
and volunteers are always so willing to work with youth 
and share their knowledge to help us grow into better 
breeders.  I’m really looking forward to the rest of the 
year, the 2017 PA State Farm Show, and 2017 PaSRBA 
Convention.  Hope to see you all there!

Madi Shaw Duchess....conintued from Pg 17
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Wyoming County Fair.  

For other events, at the Westmorland Rabbit School, I 
taught Novice Showmanship with help from Isaac, who 
helped with rabbits and demonstrations.  I taught a Cage 
Building Class to the Lebanon Valley Rabbit Club and 
helped teach Cage Stacker class in my barn with my 
parents to my 4-H club.  I went to the PA Governor’s 
Mansion and spoke with the Governor about rabbits 
and 4-H while he held my tiny baby Silver Fox, Scorch, 
who was exceptionally small for his age.  I went to 
the state capital to represent 4-H when they governor 
vetoed the policy that supports 4-H.  When we went, 
we were dressed in our nicest clothes and wearing our 
Sashes.  I passed out samples of rabbit meat sticks and 
jerky for the public to try at AG Progress Days and 
the Lebanon County Fair.  At the Montgomery County 
Rabbit School, Madi and I taught the Judging class and 
I helped Mr. Vaerewyck teach the Necropsy classes.  I 
also taught an Ethics and Show rules presentation to 
my 4-H club with my mom and gave a presentation on 
Silver Fox at our 4-H Speak-out Night. 

At the PA State Farm Show in the past I helped with 
set-up and writing for the show.  I helped with feeding, 
watering, and cleaning out the animals.  I help sweep 
the aisles.  I help run the petting tables and usually speak 
on stage.  I also help hand out rabbit meat samples.  At 
the end I help with check-out and tear-down.   I plan to 
do similar things again this year.  

I like to talk with people about my Rabbits and Cavies 
and exhibit them at shows.  Most people think I’m 
weird for having rabbits, but I don’t mind.  I rather 
enjoy explaining what I do with them.  Being the Duke 
helps me become more responsible and to be more out-
going with people I don’t know.  It also helps me with 
my public speaking.  Thank-you for allowing me to 
represent PA as the PaSRBA Duke, it has been exciting 
and challenging. 

Jacob Bell Duke....conintued from Pg 17

yarn from rabbit wool and about jerky.  At the PA Farm 
Show, We stamped papers, gave out rabbit meat, let 
people touch rabbit pelts, and we let people pet rabbits 
and cavies.  I write for the Farm Show rabbit show, I 
help the secretary, and promote rabbits at the opening 
ceremonies with the rest of the royalty court. 

 At the Elizabethtown Fair, I help in the petting zoo 
and answer questions about rabbits.  I have also been 
a leader by serving as equipment chair for our 2016 
Dauphin County Youth Double Show.  I am on the 
judges hiring committee to hire judges for this show.  I 
am also a superintendent for the 2016 show. 

 For being 2016 PaSRBA Prince, I wear my sash and 
hat.  People ask about my sash and hat.  I tell them 
about PaSRBA and ARBA.  I tell them about my 
rabbits.  I tell them about what I did to win.  I show 
my rabbits wherever I can and I take them to different 
places. Also, I went to the governor’s Mansion and 
had rabbits in the Mansion and talked to kids and the 
governor about Rabbits and how to take care of them, 
also the Governor got to hold Jacob Bell’s baby silver 
fox.

I helped other people with showing.  I help with 
writing.  I teach people about rabbit and cavy care.  I 
have taught them about showmanship, breed Id, how 
to handle their animals, and help them build cages.  I 
tell them about royalty and the youth contests.  At the 
ARBA Convention I won 4TH runner up in Individual 
jr Breed ID, then in team Breed ID, our team, who 
is me, Isaac, Eli, and Levi Bell got 1st place, then 
in Achievement junior I got 3rd runner up, then in 
Showmanship I got 4th runner up, then in the Prince 
category I got 1st runner up. I plan on helping out in 
the Rabbit booth at the PA Farm Show. Thank you for 
picking me as Prince.  

Caleb Bell Prince....conintued from Pg 18

different contests.  I won ARBA Lord, 2nd Runner-Up Junior Achievement, 1st Place Team Breed ID, and 4th 
Place Junior Quiz Bowl. 
At the PA Farm Show I plan to help with Mr. Carl with the petting rabbits.  I plan to help with feeding, watering, 
and feeding animals.  I also plan to give a small presentation up on the stage.  I plan to talk to people and to hand 
out samples of rabbit meat sticks.
I had lots of fun this year.  It was cool going to rabbit shows, competing in ARBA Royalty, and helping out lots of 
people.  I liked meeting new people.  My favorite part this year was teaching at the rabbit schools.

Levi Bell Lord...conintued from Pg 19


